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Abstract: The city-port context involves a decisive reality for the economic development of territories
and nations, capable of significantly influencing the conditions of well-being and quality of life,
and of making the Circular City Model (CCM) operational, preserving and enhancing seas and
marine resources in a sustainable way. This can be achieved through the construction of appropriate
production and consumption models, with attention to relations with the urban and territorial
system. This paper presents an adaptive decision-making process for Naples (Italy) commercial
port’s development strategies, aimed at re-establishing a sustainable city-port relationship and
making Circular Economy (CE) principles operative. The approach has aimed at implementing
a CCM by operationalizing European recommendations provided within both the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) framework—specifically focusing on goals 9, 11 and 12—and the
Maritime Spatial Planning European Directive 2014/89, to face conflicts about the overlapping areas
of the city-port through multidimensional evaluations’ principles and tools. In this perspective,
a four-step methodological framework has been structured applying a place-based approach with
mixed evaluation methods, eliciting soft and hard knowledge domains, which have been expressed
and assessed by a core set of Sustainability Indicators (SI), linked to SDGs. The contribution outcomes
have been centred on the assessment of three design alternatives for the East Naples port and the
development of a hybrid regeneration scenario consistent with CE and sustainability principles.
The structured decision-making process has allowed us to test how an adaptive approach can expand
the knowledge base underpinning policy design and decisions to achieve better outcomes and
cultivate a broad civic and technical engagement, that can enhance the legitimacy and transparency
of policies.
Keywords: circular economy principles; city-port development strategy; sustainable indicators;
role-playing game; PROMETHEE method; stakeholders analysis; multidimensional evaluation;
adaptive decision-making process
1. Introduction
The concept of urban development according to the Urban Agenda [1,2] recognizes that cities play
an essential role in the development of Circular Economy (CE) processes, allowing potential measures
to influence circular consumption, urban resource management, circular business enablers and drivers,
and governance, in order to implement the Circular City Model (CCM) [3–5]. Within a cross-scale
perspective, the idea of CCM provides the theoretical framework within which to identify, elaborate
and assess urban and territorial sustainable development and regenerative strategies.
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In order to operationalize sustainability targets, CE principles can help structure an evaluative
methodological approach to manage the transition [6,7]. Regarded as a “place-based” and “use-inspired”
transition, the CCM leverages knowledge systems and developmental change methodologies to support
the sustainability paradigm shift, where the city and its dynamics have a central role, and the city-port
identifies a specific enabling context [8–11]. In the past, over the centuries, harbour spaces have
strongly influenced urban identity and urban morphology, shaping spatial features and functions,
both at a local and regional level. They were considered the core of the city and its economic and
social driving force [12–16], activating complementary and symbiotic relationships between the sea,
the coast, the city and the territory [8]. This symbiosis has been interrupted over time, generating an
ever greater separation of the port from the city, both with respect to the functions and the system of
relations, due to a growing need for autonomy and expansion spaces [17,18]. Nowadays, the harbour
requests autonomy and spaces, while the city claims integration and dialogue. The European
Committee of the Regions underlines that cities and port areas are an essential component of the
economic system of the European Union, which strongly influences, under conditions of increasing
globalization, the possibility of relaunching growth, improving efficiency and stimulating innovation
and long-term competitiveness [19].
In this perspective, the ports have been recognized as a strategic hub, an engine for growth, both
for the transportation system and economic competitiveness, due to their high potential in terms of
job opportunities and investments [20]. Nevertheless, developing these activities, and consequently
extending the spaces of logistics, is expected to impact the cities in economic, social and environmental
terms, negatively influencing the well-being and the quality of life [12,21–25].
In order to frame and implement the CCM processes for the sustainable development of port-cities,
it is possible to refer, on the one hand, to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [26,27] and, on the
other hand, to the Maritime Spatial Planning of the European Directive 2014/89) [28], elaborating
adaptive multidimensional decision-making processes able to integrate evaluative approaches and
tools, useful to account for complex interactions and face conflicts in the overlapping areas of the
city-port [29]. According to an ecosystem-based approach, to promote a sustainable future development,
the United Nations [26–28] have identified 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which require
complementary actions by governments, civil society, science, and businesses. In particular, it is
interesting to work on processes of transformation and sustainable development exploring strong
interdependencies between the 17 SDGs, their integrated and complementary relationships and
potential synergies and multiple co-benefits [30–32]. The approach of SDGs is particularly significant for
the planning of coastal areas and port cities, which require complex urban and maritime transformation
processes, considering the long-term horizon in which the guidelines for urban planning unfold
and the impacts that these actions have on the territories from an environmental, economic and
socio-cultural point of view. A further reference to examine the issues of sustainability, related
to the development of port-cities, is the Maritime Spatial Planning [28]. The European Directive,
in order to promote the sustainable growth of maritime economies, the sustainable development of
marine areas and the sustainable use of marine resources, acknowledging the programmatic objectives
of the previous directives, recognizes the planning of maritime space as a decisive tool, able to
consider and integrate economic, social and environmental aspects. In line with this approach, in Italy,
in 2017, the “Guidelines containing the criteria for the management of the maritime space” [28,33] were
elaborated. The planning of the maritime space is configured as a process, which, starting from the
identification and clarification of the macroconflicts and the synergies that characterize it, intends to
respond to real problems, through the definition of an adequate management plan. The process is
divided into different phases, which include the gathering of information, the adoption of decisions,
the implementation, the revision and/or updating and the control of the execution, taking into
due consideration the land–sea interactions and the best knowledge available, and involving the
various stakeholders. In this context, merging methodological research approaches around the
complexity of urban port systems and integrated assessment approaches, understood as structured and
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adaptive processes which guide and support the elaboration of decisions and the choice of preferable
scenarios, implies dealing with situations of uncertainty and value conflicts that sometimes cannot
be overcome only through the use of traditional tools [34–36]. Therefore, facing the challenge of the
sustainability of circular port-cities implies structuring decision-making processes consistent with the
Agenda 2030 objectives and the Maritime Spatial Planning directive, activating contexts open to the
constant and synergistic interaction between knowledge and skills, in which integrated evaluation
approaches [22] can play a decisive role.
Therefore, the paper presents an adaptive decision-making process for Naples (Italy) commercial
port’s development strategies, aimed at re-establishing a sustainable city-port relationship and making
CE principles operative.
The methodological approach was developed within the Italian research Project of Relevant
National Interest (PRIN, 2015) “Metropolitan cities: territorial economic strategies, financial constraints,
and circular regeneration”, coordinated by the Polytechnic of Milan, where the CCM has been explored
with particular attention to the city-port and the metropolitan city of Naples.
The decision-making process was elaborated and tested within the urban laboratory activity of
the Master in “Sustainable Design and Planning of Port Areas”, at the Department of Architecture
(DiARC) of the University of Naples Federico II, in order to support the Metropolitan City of Naples
and the Port System Authority of the Central Tyrrhenian Sea (AdSP) in the identification of alternative
strategies for the regeneration of the East Naples port area.
The approach has aimed at implementing a CCM by operationalizing the European
recommendations provided within both the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
framework—specifically focusing on the goals 9, 11 and 12—and the Maritime Spatial Planning
European Directive 2014/89, to face conflicts about the overlapping areas of the city-port, through
multidimensional evaluations’ principles and tools.
The paper, in Section 2, introduces materials and methods of the adaptive, place-based,
multidimensional and multimethodological decision-making process, elaborated for the city-port
system of East Naples (Italy) in order to identify a hybrid development strategy able to implement the
CCM; in Section 3, a four-step methodological framework of the proposed approach has been applied
to the case study; in Section 4, the results have been described; and in Section 5, the discussion of the
potentials and critical aspects, as well as a conclusion suggesting future research steps, are presented.
2. Materials and Methods
The primary purpose of this study is the elaboration of an evaluative framework for the definition
and experimentation of a multidisciplinary and integrated methodology, which can help structure
an adaptive decision-making process useful to implement the CCM and oriented to supporting
the elaboration of a spatial transformation and development strategy with regard to port-cities.
According to the above perspective, the goal is to design a sustainable and circular development
of the city-port system of Naples (Italy), considering East Naples’ harbour and the San Giovanni a
Teduccio neighbourhood, and recognizing the crucial role of an integrated and multimethodological
approach [22,34] able to support the elaboration and selection of future scenarios, by considering the
following drivers:
• the observation and interpretation of the harbour’s complex relation with the surrounding
urban context;
• the provisioning of different scenarios based on the synergy between the harbour’s logistics and
various urban functions;
• the evaluation of the features of identity-related places and the needs of local communities.
Within this context, the methodological workflow has been carried out through four operational
steps (Figure 1). The proposed methodological framework applies a place-based and adaptive approach
with mixed evaluation methods, eliciting soft and hard knowledge domains, which have been expressed
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and evaluated through a core set of Sustainability Indicators (SI) linked to the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) [27,30]. The operational steps will be described in detail in the following subsections.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 26 
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public debate is the crucial step for elaborating, evaluating and defining multidimensional solutions.
The knowledge acquisition about complex flows and correlated phenomena is expected to be a structured
process, whereby data coming from different sources must be organized in well-defined categories and
processed into meaningful indicators. Nevertheless, the knowledge deriving from institutional sources
must necessarily be combined with direct investigation of the so-called “soft dimensions”. In this way,
the local communities and social networks can play an essential role in communicating criticalities and
potentials, as well as needs and requirements. Moreover, the identification of significant stakeholders is
one of the crucial phases, since it is useful for understanding the institutional context and the different
interests that arise within complex decision-making arenas. Indeed, directing the choice towards a
vision of balanced development and CE implies the effort to evaluate compromise solutions that can
reduce the trade-offs and, concurrently, to afford different instances effectively and coherently.
2.2. Defining Alternatives
Generating design alternatives allows for the forecasting of different development scenarios,
according to economic, social and environmental trends, to the main interests of the stakeholders
involved and to the spatial configuration of the city-port. Three main alternatives that correspond,
respectively, to touristic, commercial and hybrid visions of development for Naples’ harbour and the
San Giovanni a Teduccio neighbourhood have been defined and drawn. The best-fit design alternative
should lead to a mediation among urban neighbourhoods and port authority spaces, and its choice
must be determined to take into account conflicting needs and interests about functions, spaces and
their relation systems.
2.3. Evaluating Alternatives
The operational skills of the multidimensional assessment tools have been used to solve complex
problems. Two streams of evaluation, which lead, respectively, to hard and soft knowledge elicitation,
have been requested by the decision-making problem structure, in order to answer two main typologies
of issues.
The first stream tried to answer the following typologies of questions: Which opportunities and
threats derive from each of the three proposed alternatives? What about the needs and concerns of
people living within the influence area of the harbours?
The Role-Playing Method (RPM) [37,38] has been selected as the most useful tool to gather the
preferences of citizens dynamically and fast. The outcome of RPM is a scoring process that shows the
participants’ preferences with respect to the proposed alternatives.
The second stream concerns instead the following questions: How to evaluate the performances of
design alternatives with respect to sustainability and CE instances? Which SDGs must be considered?
Furthermore, in this perspective, what are the preferences of the most influential stakeholders?
The Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluation (PROMETHEE)’s
multicriteria method [39–41] has been chosen, since it allows us to analyse different scenarios that
show the visions of the main stakeholders engaged and, consequently, performs a total ranking of
alternatives based on the aggregation of all the stakeholders’ judgements.
2.4. Preference Comparison
Comparing the results of the evaluation and analysing the scores of the different alternatives
encourages the choice of balanced solutions that try to reduce conflicts. Indeed, matching the
PROMETHEE ranking with the RPM scoring means investigating the opportunities and threats which
have been expressed during the RPM rounds and the ability to pursue each alternative about SI through
PROMETHEE bar charts. The review of the results helps decision-makers and experts design new
complex visions of development for the city-port system.
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2.5. Outcome
The preferable-fit alternative, taking into account complex issues, needs and conflicting points of
view, has been shaped like one of the possible spatial configurations for circular city-port development.
A master plan has been drawn laying out a flexible vision for the future, which is attentive to the
continuous change in the economic, environmental and social conditions of the intervention context.
3. A Multidimensional Decision-Making Process for the Regeneration of the East Naples
City-Port System
Aiming at testing and developing the above proposed adaptive multimethodological
decision-making process, the port of East Naples (Italy) trading area has been selected as a case
study. Localized on the east side of the Gulf of Naples, the focus area extends within the VI
Municipality of Naples Metropolitan City, in the San Giovanni a Teduccio neighbourhood (Figure 2).
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Although it was formerly agricultural, the area experienced the urbanization process due to the
construction of the Naples-Portici passenger railway, dating back to 1839, and reached its maximal
economic and property development during the industrial age. As a consequence of the changing
pattern of land use which took place in the post-industrial era, the coastal area of San Giovanni a
Teduccio is currently marked by the widespread presence of residential properties (the population
density is approximately 6841.9/km), abandoned industrial buildings and brownfields, strengthening
the previous caesura between port and city. Moreover, the strong decrease in demand for industrial
activities led to a significant employment crisis. Suffice it to say that out of 11,159 inhabitants the
unemployment rate amounts to 36.5%, whereas the rate of youth unemployment is 69.4%.
The boundaries of the focus area, extending between Petroli Dock and the Pietrarsa Railway
Museum, are San Giovanni a Teduccio Street, to the north, and the coastline, to the south. Furthermore,
the railway, as well as the road network crossing it and the largely disused pre-existing buildings that
serve as urban landmarks, divide the area into five parts.
The inaccessibility, together with the progressive abandonment of the industrial activities once
located in the area, has caused brownfields and drosscapes [42], also known as “non-port places” or
“non-place ports” [43], to arise.
In particular, in the sector between Petroli Dock and Vigliena Street, within a largely disused
industrial and residential area, there is the former Cirio factory, already redeveloped and repurposed as
the San Carlo Theatre laboratories, in addition to the Vigliena Fort, currently abandoned. Continuing
eastwards, Levante Dock is now occupied by the Tirreno power plant, beyond the former Corradini
factory, a disused industrial complex close to the Naples-Portici railway, extending up to Due Giugno
Street. Still further east, along the coastline, stands the former treatment plant, now almost wholly
abandoned. Finally, in the area of Pietrarsa Street, the former steel industry is now occupied by a
Railway Museum.
Extending over the coastal strip between the residential district and the port authority zone,
the focus area lies within the city-port settlement as an enclave whose administrative boundaries are
regulated by two policy systems: the Metropolitan City of Naples and the Port System Authority of
the Central Tyrrhenian Sea (AdSP).
In line with the objectives of Italian legislative decree no. 169/2016, within the cross-scale and
place-based theoretical framework provided by the concept of regenerative development, a strategy
that is able to overcome the fragmentation of local interests, thus enhancing the city-port system’s
attractiveness and competitiveness for both internal and external markets, is being pursued. Indeed,
according to the recent literature, port areas, as the result of their geographical location, have often
been the flywheel for economic and social development at the regional scope [23,44].
In this context, the aforementioned multimethodological decision-making process, aiming to
trigger the development of the city-port system—a regenerative strategy for the San Giovanni a Teduccio
coastal area that takes into account its multiple domains and stakeholders—has been proposed.
First of all, large amounts of data with different features have been collected and then structured into
the SIs database. A more in-depth approach has been pursued, in order to draw up a knowledge-based
system and support decision makers (DM) in their choices regarding urban transformation, decision
problem structuring and the subsequent definition of suitable design alternatives, combining an
appropriate set of indicators with institutional analysis results.
Moreover, to aid DMs in choosing the best-fit alternative among a feasible set, structuring soft
and hard data and employing Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) methods as part of the
Decision Support System (DSS)’s methodological approach [45,46], the evaluation of three alternative
development scenarios has been carried out.
3.1. Sustainability Indicators and Sustainable Development Goals: Relationships and Interactions
According to the Agenda 21 (Chapter 40) and the United Nations’ Conference on Sustainable
Development (UNCSD, or “Rio+20”), convened in 20–22 June 2012, in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, quantifying
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information and categorizing data into structured indicators play a relevant role when simple or
composite indicators have been conceived as proxies to measure the sustainability thresholds and,
concurrently, circular economy values [47,48]. In this paper, the indicators have been used as tools for
operationalizing, monitoring and assessing the SDGs’ targets at the local scope. Since the information
gap on the study area was relevant and current data needed, it was not feasible to compute the SDGs
at the local scale. Instead, a new selection of indicators has been done considering SDGs 9, 11 and
12 [26] (Figure 3).
Specifically, Goal 9, “Industry, innovation, and infrastructure”, considers that investments in
infrastructure and innovation are crucial drivers of economic growth and development, with specific
attention to the growth of new industries and information and communication technologies, capable
of providing new jobs and promoting energy efficiency.
At the same time, according to Goal 11, “Sustainable cities and communities”, significantly
transforming the ways of building and managing urban spaces to make cities sustainable means
creating career and business opportunities, safe and affordable housing, and building resilient societies
and economies. This involves an investment in public transport, creating green public spaces and
improving urban planning and management in participatory and inclusive ways.
Furthermore, Goal 12, “Responsible consumption and production”, underlines that achieving
economic growth and sustainable development requires the urgent reduction of our ecological footprint
by changing the ways in which we produce and consume goods and resources. According to this Goal,
the efficient management of natural resources and the recycling and reducing of waste are equally
important to move towards more sustainable patterns of consumption by 2030, and for creating more
efficient production and supply chains.
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Accessibility, Urban Metabolism, Society and Culture, Urban Landscape Quality—have been made
explicit by subsets of Sustainability Indicators (SIs) [29], amounting to a total of sixteen indicators.
Table 1 shows the indicators list, highlighting five domains: code, indicator source (IS), data source
(DS), unit of measure (UM) and indicators’ value (Table 1).
Table 1. Sustainability Indicators (SIs).





EGD1 Costs Authorselaboration mln€ 0
EGD2 Job potential ITACA/ISTAT % 14.6
EGD3 Unemployment rate LEED/ISTAT % 13.2
EGD4 Incidence of high-mediumspecialized jobs ISTAT % 19.9




TA1 Cargo handling (import) ISPRA TEU 3 536,917
TA2 Cargo handling (export) TEU 499,631














SC1 Number ofsocial-cultural associations EC/Survey num. 8
SC2 Number ofcultural services EC/Survey num. 10
SC3







ULQ1 Walkability (length ofpedestrian path) ITACA Km 2.23
ULQ2 Drosscapes EC/MEF mq 62.03
ULQ3 Green public spaces ITACA/ OSM he 3.66
1 Indicator Source (IS)/Data Source (DS); 2 Unit of Measure (UM); 3 Twenty-foot Equivalent Unit (TEU).
The formulated SIs have been used as a monitoring set and tested on a focus area which includes the
San Giovanni a Teduccio neighbourhood and Naples’ port trading zones. According to the conceptual
approach, the core set of indicators, which are independent of political agendas, has been based on
models of sustainable development and CE processes for city-port regeneration [49–51]. Nevertheless,
the selection of indicators has also been derived from the main issues emerged during the public
debate with local stakeholders about the future development of Naples’ harbour. On the one hand,
the indicators have been used to quantify and easily communicate complex information about the area
of investigation; on the other hand, they have been set as evaluation parameters to produce scenarios
with the stakeholders’ points of view. According to Rodriguez-Anton et al. [52], there is a significant
correlation between SDGs and CE indicators. Moreover, European Countries can achieve SDGs by
fostering circular initiatives, considering CE as a favoured tool to reach sustainable development.
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3.2. Stakeholders Internalization Within the Urban Transformation Process
It is widely acknowledged that the success of urban transformations, and particularly those
based on large construction or infrastructure projects, is strictly related to the overall success of the
design process, which is in turn significantly influenced by the involved stakeholders’ interests and
concerns [53]. Hence, stakeholders assumed as individuals and organizations that are actively involved
in the project, or whose interests may be affected as the result of project’s execution or completion,
could be regarded as one of the projects’ significant uncertainty factors [54].
In line with recent research on urban water governance [55], the internalization of a broad base of
key stakeholders within urban planning, leveraging on process innovation, has been recognized as a
key factor to foster a transition in urban water infrastructure [56,57]. In the context of the Research
Oriented Action Research approach [58], leveraging on a cyclic and iterative process, local actors have
been: (i) identified, (ii) analysed, (iii) prioritized and (iv) engaged. Given the economic, social, cultural
and environmental activities, both port and urban ones, occurring in the coastal strip, a list of existing
and potential stakeholders, as well as any organization, has been identified. Local actors have been
afterwards gathered in the “providers”, “influencers”, “users” and “governors” categories, that have
in turn been analysed and prioritized according to “power” and “interest” criteria. Employing
a Power–Interest Grid [59,60] allowed for the selection of a manageable number of stakeholders,
while assuming a broad definition of the concept [39] and elaborating a Stakeholders’ Map (Figure 4).
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In this map, “providers” and “governors” have been recognized as the two categories with the
most relevant stakes, albeit with varying degrees of power. Indeed, whereas “governors” have a high
degree of the results of the evaluation, “providers” have less influence. The lower categories, instead,
were revealed as less interested. “Influencers” could exert a significant impact on policies affecting the
future context, whereas “users” exhibit a low degree of interest in, or power to, influence the strategic
outcomes. In order to involve local actors, within a stakeholder engagement approach [61], a series of
theme-based focus groups have been held with the main institutional stakeholders, at the local scope
currently in force. The viewpoints of different stakeholders have thus been collected as the input of
knowledge at the base of the scenarios structuring process. Subsequently, with the aim of managing
conflicting relationships, a stakeholder dialogue has been carried out to foster the interdisciplinary
interaction between various actors [62–66].
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In an open and respectful context, triggering processes of mutual responsibility and
information-sharing [67], a multistakeholder dialogue fosters reciprocal engagement, understanding,
and learning [62,68]. It has therefore been regarded as a vital component in the learning processes,
due to its ability to co-construct ethical obligations and responsibilities [69]. The internalization of
local stakeholders, allowing a more detailed knowledge framework structuring, has therefore oriented
the overall collaborative planning process, in its implementing, operating and maintenance phases.
3.3. Development Alternatives for the San Giovanni A Teduccio Port Area
To define a sustainable development strategy for Naples’ city-port system, plan forecasts provided
by regulatory instruments currently in force, alongside some city-port regeneration best practices, have
been analysed. More specifically, the project for the tourist port drawn by the Municipality of Naples
in 1995, along with the master plan for the commercial port development identified by the Port System
Authority of the Central Tyrrhenian Sea in 2018, and a freight railroad localization project proposed by
the National Railway Company Rete Ferroviaria Italiana (RFI) have been considered. Starting from the
combined analysis of regulatory instruments and good practices, within the multidisciplinary working
group of the second-level Master in “Sustainable Design and Planning of Port Areas” of the Department
of Architecture (DiARC) of the University of Naples Federico II, three different development strategies
have therefore been defined (Figure 5) and presented to local stakeholders.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 26 
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3.3.1. Alternative 1: Tourist Development (A1)
Assuming tourist development as a goal for the San Giovanni a Teduccio port area regeneration,
a strategic vision, called “A1”, has been elaborated. More specifically, in order to establish the conditions
for sustainable tourism, a regenerative strategy based on tourist development combined with urban
functions has been pursued. In this perspective, a set of actions aiming at structuring an environment
permeable to both tourist and local flows has been proposed. Based on the individuation of historic
buildings and roads regarded as crucial in reconnecting the coast to the city, the intervention area can
be divided into six sectors, for each of which a strategic action has been identified. The redevelopment
of the Vigliena Fort and its bordering area, currently abandoned, and the subsequent creation of an
urban park, have been assumed. The already completed refurbishment of the former Cirio factory,
which currently hosts the San Carlo laboratories, could be regarded as the starter for the redesign of
the area within a circular perspective. In this context, a refurbishment has also been planned for the ex
Corradini factory. The industrial archaeology plant on which the Superintendence of Cultural Heritage
has recently placed a restriction would host a port-centre, i.e., an educational and exhibition centre to
promote and spread the knowledge of the activities taking place in the port among the local population.
Within the buildings of the former industrial complex, commercial activities related to local
handicraft and agricultural production, as well as those of a tertiary nature, would also be located.
For the stretch of coastline between the ex Corradini factory and the treatment plant, which is now
almost completely abandoned, there is the plan to build a marina, which can also serve as a sea taxi
stop. Immediately to the east of that stretch of coast, there is the treatment plant for which the recently
approved planning tools foresee the relocation to another area in the eastern part of Naples. On the
area in which it is located, the construction of a city park has been planned. Finally, in the stretch
between the treatment plan and the nearby Pietrarsa Railway Museum, in response to a demand for
land use made manifest, even though informally, by the local citizens, the construction of freshwater
swimming pools is expected. Levante Dock, for which infrastructure adaptation works have been
planned, will be used as terminal container. The areas immediately adjacent to the Tirreno power plant
and located north of the Levante Dock will serve the terminal container. A system of pedestrian and
cycle paths was designed to reconnect San Giovanni a Teduccio Street with the coastline, bypassing the
historic railway line which has launched a gradual and pressing detachment of the city from the coast.
In order to improve the accessibility of the area, the reorganization of the vehicular traffic has also been
planned, along with the construction of new parking areas and the strengthening of public transport.
In this context, it is expected that the new functions allocated to the main urban landmarks found in
the area will act as attractors, and therefore catalysts for flows.
3.3.2. Alternative 2: Commercial Development (A2)
Another strategic vision proposed for the regeneration of the area is based on the commercial
development of the port, which has been identified as “A2”. Following the planning guidelines
provided by the Port System Authority of the Central Tyrrhenian Sea, the extension of the terminal
container to obtain a 1.8 km long quay is expected. The areas immediately adjacent to the Tirreno
power plant and located north of the Levante Dock will serve the terminal container. The demolition of
the former Corradini factory and the subsequent construction of the freight rail line close to the quay,
as proposed by the National Railway Company RFI, are thus envisaged. Implementing plan forecasts as
part of the strategic vision is intended to encourage the establishment of companies and manufacturing
enterprises, to boost economic production both at the local and territorial levels. Within an integrated
and cross-scale perspective, a strategy pivoting on the commercial development of the port combined
with commercial and tertiary urban functions has thus been pursued. East of the Tirrenia power plant,
a “distripark” has been planned. Composed of “distribution” and “park”, this name refers to an
integrated logistics hub for storage, manufacturing, quality control and distribution of goods—more
specifically, freight containers. Aiming to redevelop the Vigliena Fort and the surrounding area,
an urban park has been projected. The stretch of coastline between the former Corradini factory and
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the treatment plant is instead intended to be used as an outdoor equipped space belonging to the
distripark. It is also forecast that the former treatment plant will be converted into an urban space,
whereas the next stretch of coast, extending until the Pietrarsa Railway Museum, will host freshwater
swimming pools. Finally, the reorganization of the pedestrian, cycle and vehicular crossings system is
proposed in order to improve the accessibility of the area.
3.3.3. Alternative 3: Hybrid Development (A3)
Finally, in compliance with the Sustainability Development Goals (SDGs) provided by the United
Nations in the Agenda 2030, within a multidimensional perspective, a further planning alternative
leveraging on a hybrid development strategy, which has been identified as “A3”, has been proposed.
In this context, the draft plan aims at localizing both urban and commercial functions close to the
coastline. The expansion of the commercial quay is therefore expected at 1.2 km. The construction
of the freight rail line close to the quay has been envisaged, albeit with a different route from that
proposed by the National Railway Company RFI. The areas immediately adjacent to the Tirreno
power plant and located north of the Levante Dock will be used as a distripark. The former Corradini
factory would host an innovation hub, whose activities, based on digital innovation, would trigger
connections for manufacturing industries, service industries and research. The stretch of coast between
the former abandoned industrial complex and the treatment plant is intended as an outdoor equipped
space belonging to the innovation hub. For the redevelopment of the areas currently occupied by
the Vigliena Fort, the treatment plant and the subsequent stretch of coast, extending to the Pietrarsa
Railway Museum, the previously described interventions are proposed. Finally, the reorganization of
the pedestrian, cycle and vehicular crossings system is identified in order to improve the accessibility
of the area.
4. Results
4.1. Role-Playing Simulation for the San Giovanni a Teducci Neighbourhood: A Bottom-Up Approach
The Role-Playing Game (RPG) consists of techniques and methods engaging stakeholders in
collaborative decision-making and actions, simulating scenarios in which participants can choose to
interpret different roles and fostering critical thinking and the intrinsic motivation of the involved
people [70]. Such methods allow citizens to become more aware of the main issues and implications of
planning and design processes, within conflicting perspectives and interests, enhancing communication
and rationality in decision-making [38]. Indeed, RPG should support local communities and
stakeholders in dealing with complex situations, as well as improve the learning contents and
facilitate debates about the real-world environmental, social and economic transformations of the
neighbourhood [71]. Nonetheless, the simulation process, through which participants become
characters and play a role, constitutes as an abstraction of reality. Ryan [72] has demonstrated that
the players attach real-life values to RPG outcomes and trigger knowledge exchanges also beyond
the playground.
The primary outcome of RPG has been focused on putting the designers and their ideas in the
context of social change, so that the interaction with citizens living in the district could address more
circular and sustainable design actions [73]. In this study, RPG has been used to evaluate opportunities
and threats of the three above-mentioned alternatives for the commercial port development and urban
waterfront of the San Giovanni a Teduccio neighbourhood.
The operational purpose of the game has been to obtain the preference order of the alternatives
and compute the scoring of the participants’ judgements.
The simulation has been performed in the district of San Giovanni a Teduccio, at a theatre named
NEST, which has represented, for ten years, a relevant point of cultural and social aggregation for
the residents. Twelve people have been engaged in the game and, thus, the same number of relevant
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actors has been selected from the four categories of the Stakeholders’ Map (Figure 4). The selected
stakeholders are the following:
• The president of the Port System Authority of the Central Tyrrhenian Sea (ADSP);
• The Mayor of Naples;
• The president of a cultural association;
• The president of the National Railway Company;
• The president of the Agency for Environmental Protection of the Campania Region (ARPAC);
• The president of CONATECO (ship-owner);
• The director of the Apple Academy in San Giovanni a Teduccio neighbourhood;





A set of rules has been conceived by the promoters and conveyed to all the participants. The RPG
lasted a total of an hour and thirty minutes divided into three time steps. The first time step—lasting
five minutes—consisted in the explanation of the game’s rules and the presentation of the main interests
and purposes of each selected stakeholder; the second time step—lasting one hour—consisted in
carrying out the game; while the third time step—lasting twenty minutes—led to the discussion and
judgements aggregation. In a nutshell, the simulation has been focused on the following rules:
• Having the participants sit in a circle;
• Electing two facilitators with the task of moderating the discussion and reporting the results on
a board;
• Asking participants to choose one role to be interpreted among eight selected stakeholders;
• Starting the first game round by having each participant declare at least three potentials and
critical aspects in pursuing the three scenarios;
• Encouraging participants to express their agreement or disagreement with each alternative through
the Likert scale, ranging between 1 to 5—where 1 represents “strongly disapproving” and 5 means
“strongly approving”, while 3 expresses indecisiveness;
• Stimulating a final debate in order to foster new ideas.
The results showed a convergence of preferences towards Alternative 1—Tourist Port and
Alternative 3—Hybrid Port, which respectively reached 34 and 36 scores. This means that the
participants have felt the strong need for economic development and public services in the
neighbourhood. Furthermore, they imagined, through these alternatives, potentialities of urban
regeneration not only for the harbour, but also for the surrounding urban fabrics.
Finally, Alternative 2—Commercial Development has scored low, since the players perceived
strong economic interests for harbour operators and few benefits for citizens and the city. Moreover,
they were concerned about environmental costs such as urban congestion, marine and air pollution,
waterfront abandoning and the further closure of the sea view from the mainland.
The RPG implementation was also useful to activate a collaborative process in the San Giovanni
a Teduccio neighbourhood, involving and engaging the citizens in the decision-making process in
order to improve the awareness level for the different issues related to the district regeneration and its
relationship with the port area. The results of the RPG were relevant for the identification of preferences
and the assessment of the alternatives, and for stimulating San Giovanni a Teduccio’s inhabitants to
promote local cooperation for their neighbourhood.
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4.2. The PROMETHEE Method For Top-Down Evaluation and Scenarios Analysis
Since strong conflicting values and interests among stakeholders coexist, and the decision-making
problem needs to be structured involving multiple criteria, an optimization method that allows for
the resolution of complex problems has been chosen. The best-fit multicriteria method to achieve
single and global preferences of alternatives within this type of decisional environment consists of an
outranking method. Therefore, the Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enriched Evaluation
(PROMETHEE) has been adopted to elicit the alternative which outranks the others through a pairwise
comparison procedure. It also sets the preference, indifference and incomparability thresholds among
alternatives with respect to each criterion [74,75].
As mentioned above, the set of selected criteria corresponds to the Sustainability Indicators
(Table 1), which have been used as proxies to measure sustainability and circular economy values.
Moreover, applying PROMETHEE to real-world cases allowed for the quantification of how much
one alternative outranks the others according to the main institutional stakeholders’ preference degree,
to select a compromise solution.
Problem formulation and outcomes have been achieved through the open-source software referred
to as Visual PROMETHEE [53]. Four scenarios have been produced, taking into account the visions of
the most influential stakeholders engaged, which are:
• Port System Authority;
• Municipality of Naples;
• National Railways Company (RFI);
• Environmental Protection Agency (ARPAC).
Since it has not been possible to elicit precise weights per each criterion with respect to the
alternatives, the assessment has been performed by setting the preference functions and threshold
values according to the position of each stakeholder with respect to the five domains and related
indicators per each alternative. The stakeholders’ visions have been inferred from public debates,
lectures and focused meetings during the second-level Master’s course. The results show that
Alternative 3 outranks the other in all the four scenarios, reaching positive scores both in the net
outranking flows (Figure 6) and in the aggregated flows visualization (Figure 7).
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The bar chart in Figure 8 allowed for the quantitative definition of the criteria which determine the
opportunities and threats for the A1, A2 and A3 alternatives (Figure 8). Alternative 3 maximizes four of
five criteria belonging to the Society and Culture (SC), Urban Landscape Quality (ULQ) and Economic
Growth and Development (EGD) dimensions, while the Urban Metabolism (UM) dimension is located
in the negative quadrant, also in Alternative 2. This means that almost all the stakeholders expect a
worsening of the air quality index (UM1), which is supposedly correlated with the extension of the
dock and the increase of big ship berthing. The positive flows of the other indicators compensate for
this critical issue, related to UM in Alternatives 2 and 3. Finally, the GAIA plane shows the similarities
between the alternatives and opportunities/threats of each option, depicting the criteria as lines and
the alternatives as dots.
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GAIA plane, it is evident that Alternative 3 is positioned in the same quadrant as the Decision Axis, that
is, the projection of the weight vector (Decision Stick) on the GAIA plane. Indeed, Alternative 3 fosters
synergies among criteria, with specific attention to the domains of Economic Growth and Development
(EGD) and Society and Culture (SC), trying to reduce social, environmental and economic conflicts
among the main stakeholder’s scenarios. Taking into account the different rankings’ results, the bar
chart of criteria and the GAIA plane’s configuration, and by observing the values of global flows per
each alternative, the best-fit scenario is related to Alternative 3—Hybrid Development. This alternative
has been assumed as a guideline for the master plan drawing, and as a basis for the elaboration of the
subsequent steps of the decision-making process.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 26 
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4.3. San Giovanni a Teduccio’s Development Strategy: the Master Plan
Within the interdisciplinary second-level Master’s working group, the hybrid development
strategy has been further developed, up to the master plan definition (Figure 10). According to the
aim of reconnecting the urban fabric to the coastline, assuming the urban layout as the project grid,
the localization of new attractive centralities some of which in the location of pre-existing urban
landmarks—has been expected, alongside the construction of driveway, pedestrian, cycle, rail and port
accessibility systems. The master plan concept leverages the realization of a filtering area both uniting
and separating urban and port functions through an infrastructure in which nature and construction
coexist. The project area is developed along San Giovanni a Teduccio Street, including both some
enclosed areas in the urban fabric and the coastline. Behind the facade of buildings overlooking
San Giovanni a Teduccio Street, largely residential, a passenger railway station served by areas used
for interchange parking have been planned. Beyond the area of the passenger railway, developing
along the ancient Naples-Portici railway line, urban functions are expected. In addition to urban
functions, the project includes a series of interventions also attributable to port and hybrid functional
macrocategories. Below is a more detailed description. Starting from the left, close to the former
Cirio factory, recently redeveloped and currently used for the San Carlo theatre’s laboratory activities,
an inner harbour area with a distripark is envisaged in order to support all the activities related to
logistics, rail gateway, import and export.
Alongside the redevelopment of the ancient Vigliena Fort, the demolition of some residential
buildings found in the area and the reconstruction with the same functional purpose, as well as
the creation of an urban park, have been planned. The ensuing stretch of coast has instead been
intended for tertiary activities. For the adjacent complex of buildings known as the former Corradini
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factory, redevelopment work with the settlement of an innovation hub has been envisaged. Including
both working spaces and research centres, it is believed that hubs enable active knowledge transfers
between researchers and business experts, on the one hand, and industry, government and academia
representatives, on the other hand. The above-mentioned innovation hub has been designed, moreover,
as part of a new local network. Indeed, the Apple Academy, a centre of innovation in research and
the industrial field, is already situated within the urban fabric, and more specifically in the seat of
the Federico II University of Naples. An innovative function has also been expected in the building
placed on the upper side of the terminal container, facing the channel that separates the urban area
from the port area. The building, connected to the coastal strip through a system of pedestrian
crossings, as well as cycle paths, develops along the edge of the terminal container and arranges spatial
flows—welcoming urban flows, while separating them from trade port ones.
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As part of the filtering area, located in front of the former Corradini factory, the Tirreno power
plant maintains its localization, although its access system has been significantly modified due to
the new configuration of the coastline as per the blueprint. Immediately to the east of the power
plant, a leisure area that extends until the stretch of coast between the former Corradini factory
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and the former treatment plant has been planned. Not far from there, we find the already existing
Massimo Troisi park, within the urban fabric, as well as the urban technological park on the right side
of the terminal container, according to a preview of the plan. Moving eastward, we come across the
former treatment plant, whose demolition and redevelopment interventions have also been planned.
Further along, the creation of an eco-gym is expected, an outdoor space provided with equipment
capable of converting kinetic energy deriving from gymnastic movement into electrical energy. In the
successive stretch of coast between the former treatment plant and the current Pietrarsa Railway
Museum, in response to user requests arisen from the local population, the construction of freshwater
swimming pools is expected. In the evening hours of warm seasons, the same structure is intended
to be used also as an outdoor theatre. From there, located between the former treatment plant and
the outdoor theatre, a market area with covered parking can be attained. The master plan also
contemplates the construction of infrastructures in support of trade port functions, and the expansion
of the commercial quay is expected to be up to 1.2 km in length. In order to facilitate cargo handling,
in addition to the extension of the terminal container, the quay is to be equipped with a lookout tower
and a devoted freight railway
5. Discussion
The adaptive and multimethodological decision-making process for the development of strategies
for Naples’ city-port has made it possible to identify the significant components that can influence
place-based choices, with attention to the specific reality of the analysed context, in order to implement
the CCM. The goal of the methodological path—processing an integrated methodology to define and
evaluate new solutions for a circular city-port, joining hard and soft knowledge—was implemented by
combining a multidimensional evaluation approach, the selection of SIs and the development of the
Stakeholders’ Map.
Among the four operational steps that characterize the process, the first, problem structuring,
represents the most complex one, in which the premises of the decision-making process were built
and the dynamics that influenced the choices were explored. In this phase, the existing conflicting
issues were analysed, the SIs were chosen within the SDGs domains, the Stakeholders‘ Map and
the stakeholders’ internalization process were elaborated and the decisional flows were identified.
In particular, the selection of the indicators with which to analyse the city-port system and evaluate
the impacts of the intervention alternatives has made it possible to integrate the SDGs with the SIs,
taking into account both the categories relevant to the issues consistent with the general objectives of
the process and the specificities of the context, identifying place-based indicators useful for describing
how to make the CCM operational. The selection of the relevant domains (Economic Growth and
Development, Traffic Accessibility, Urban Metabolism, Society and Culture and Urban Landscape
Quality) and the related indicators have made it possible to structure an evaluation matrix with which
to analyse the critical areas and potential of the study area and, subsequently, to verify the impacts
determined by the three alternatives.
In the second operational step, defining alternatives, the interaction between multidisciplinary
skills (planning, urban design, port infrastructure engineering, transport and logistics, hydraulics
and urban economy) allowed for the identification of three main alternatives of transformation and
regeneration of the area under examination, highlighting the different opportunities that each is capable
of generating and, at the same time, how to resolve both urban and territorial critical issues. In this
phase, the identification of the project actions that make up each alternative was particularly significant
because it allowed for the comparison and interaction of different forms of knowledge, identifying
win-win potentials.
In the third operational step, the evaluation of alternatives made it possible to integrate the
bottom-up approach with the top-down one, taking into account feedback deriving from each one,
capable of improving the technical evaluation and the social evaluation. The technical assessment was
developed through a multicriteria analysis, using the PROMETHEE method, and was structured in
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order to take into account the criteria and indicators selected in the first operational step, but also to
bring together the points of view of the main stakeholders, in an attempt to identify opportunities for
coalitions and alliances.
The social assessment was carried out using the RPG approach, which made it possible to
make explicit the key role of the interaction with stakeholders and to verify the need to accompany
the decision-making process with constant opportunities for discussion and integration between
interests and skills, to reach a shared vision which reflects the needs of the players involved, their
ability to influence the decision-making process and to become an active and proactive part of the
territorial transformations.
In the fourth step, the preferences comparison made it possible to integrate the PROMETHEE
method with the RPG approach, analysing, with the former, the impacts of the alternatives with respect
to the domains of the selected SDGs and identifying, with the latter, the scoring attributed by the main
stakeholders of the decision-making process (Port System Authority; Municipality of Naples; National
Railways Company (RFI); Environmental Protection Agency (ARPAC)). The results of this phase have
allowed for the outlining of the actions that characterize the master plan, in which the CCM strategy
becomes operational, highlighting how the interventions represent not only an opportunity for urban
and territorial regeneration, but also a way to activate a process of collaborative engagement and
involvement among the different stakeholders.
The contribution outcomes have been centred on the assessment of three design alternatives
for the East Naples port and the development of a hybrid regeneration scenario consistent with CE
and sustainability principles. The structured decision-making process has allowed us to test how
an adaptive approach can expand the knowledge base underpinning policy design and decisions to
achieve better outcomes and cultivate a broad civic and technical engagement, that can enhance the
legitimacy and transparency of policies.
The main limitations of the proposed approach are to be found in the fact that the application
of the process takes a long time (in our case it took about a year) and the involvement of different
skills, willing to cooperate. Furthermore, the integration of hard and soft knowledge requires not
only a careful collection and selection of data, useful for structuring appropriate indicators, but also
an in-depth interaction with the various stakeholders, in order to consider and include, clearly and
transparently, the specific points of view. Indeed, the decision-making process, taking into account the
results of the different phases and the possible interactions between the different forms of knowledge,
developed according to an adaptive approach, using the various contributions of the different steps to
reformulate the path and identify the ways to manage the next one. Therefore, one of the most critical
aspects of the decision-making process’ repeatability lies in the ability to manage the different phases
and to be able to obtain from each useful information to make the next operational.
Adaptive decision-making takes into account the complexity of interlinked social, technological,
ecological and economic development relating to the contingency of human action in a context of
long-term systemic change [76]. In this context, nonlinear, interdependent and pervasive processes
entail the continuous monitoring and modulation of ongoing processes, with the revision of planning
and policy tools and the recalibration of goals. Through this kind of experimentation, decision-makers
can pragmatically appraise how various options perform in the field and thus draw on strategies that
are appropriate to specific circumstances and tailored to unfolding developments [77].
The methodological proposal was useful to support the elaboration of the choices and the outlining
of the decisions that the Port System Authority of the Central Tyrrhenian Sea (ADSP) and the Mayor of
Naples are facing, opening a technical and social reflection on one of the most relevant regeneration
issues currently being managed in the city.
6. Conclusions
According to COTER [19], to ensure the sustainable development of port-cities, it is necessary to
adopt innovative and integrated solutions which are in line with the principles of urban development
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in the EU, taking into account the economic, social and environmental aspects of these places. In this
context, the paradigm of CE [78–81], when it is applied to cities, becomes a key factor in reviewing
development processes [6,10,82–84]. At the same time, the CE can be a suitable paradigm to respond to
the sustainability challenges faced by harbours—on the one hand, guaranteeing their competitiveness
in a world of limited resources, and on the other hand promoting innovation, reducing environmental
impacts and redefining city-port relationships and boundaries [84–87]. The CE in harbours can represent
a synergistic process that combines economic, logistic and industrial activities with the cultural and
social heritage of the ports and the creativity of their communities, generating a dynamic, complex
and sustainable system. Indeed, in port-cities the development model provided by circular cities
fosters an original balance between different objectives and purposes, maximizing port efficiency and
productivity, optimizing the city impacts in terms of employment, environmental conditions and quality
of life, and combining microeconomic and macroeconomic purposes [87,88]. Within the Integrated
Maritime Policy of the European Union [19,20,28], Maritime Spatial Planning is identified as a central
tool for managing coastal areas and maritime governance, recognizing planning as a decision-making
process and as a cross-sectoral political tool that allows public authorities and stakeholders to apply
an integrated, coordinated and cross-border approach. Through the Maritime Spatial Planning
process, within a coherent and transparent decision-making framework, able to take into account
the multidimensional, multiactor and multidisciplinary nature of the port system, it is intended to
implement appropriate policies for city-port sustainable development. Incorporating evaluation
methods, able to combine top-down and bottom-up approaches into adaptive decision-making and
governance processes is a crucial point, which can be essential for identifying change in a transition
context. An adaptive approach becomes flexible to meet the challenge posed by that change and enable
progressive and mutual learning on the individual, community, institutional and policy levels, while
seeking to overcome the substantial gap between theory and practice [36,88]. At the same time, the CE,
as a relevant topic for the city-port future, recognizes environmental and sustainable values as essential
to support the transition.
In this perspective, Maritime Spatial Planning can support the implementation of CCM, expression
of the circular city-port, characterized by high connectivity and smart infrastructure, enabling
high-quality services with a low environmental footprint, good city design, sustainable lifestyles,
empowered local actors and participatory approaches [27]. This approach implies the need for
a different governance, capable of developing long-term integrated and multidimensional shared
sustainable development programmes, in which public institutions and the government work with
active civil society members, researchers, entrepreneurs and NGOs [10,44,89], where circular transition,
as sustainable transition, requires a broader engagement, empowerment and breakthrough strategies,
able to enable, facilitate and direct social innovation processes towards an adaptive and innovative
urban future [90]. The city-port is the context where the different types of integration take place,
and where it is possible to manage the circular transition, stimulating territorial productivity, economic
development and social cohesion. In this perspective, the port authorities and the municipalities
are therefore called to carry on with circular transformation operations and to build processes of
dialogue and interaction between the different stakeholders, in order to guide and support the port’s
development in a perspective of recomposition and integration with the city.
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